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June 9, 2024 
 
 
 
Dear Jonathan Berg, 
 
As Town Supervisor, and on behalf of the Town of Mamaroneck Town Council, I congratulate you on being 
honored by Westchester Jewish Center (WJC) at the 2024 Annual Spring Gala. 
 
As a valued WJC member for a decade, you have made significant contributions to the WJC family and therefore, 
our community here in the Town of Mamaroneck.  As a new member, you, and your wife, Virginie immediately 
felt a connection to the WJC community and as your children, Sam and Noa grew to celebrate their B’nei Mizvot, 
you became involved in various responsibilities and different committees. 
 
Jonathan, you co-chaired the Family, Youth, Education Committee (FYEC) before becoming a Trustee and Officer.    
In your role as co-chair of WJC’s Strategic Planning Initiative, you have enjoyed the unique privilege of connecting 
with a wide range of community members, ranging from those who are deeply committed to those still trying to 
find their place at WJC.  You appreciate this work because you have long believed that having members with 
diverse perspectives and unique talents is what makes WJC flourish. As a WJC Officer, your vision is in synch with 
the synagogue’s – putting an emphasis on inclusivity and engagement to make all members feel they belong and 
that they can contribute. 
 
The members of the Town Board and I are always happy to honor residents who exemplify the best parts of being 
a resident – involvement in and dedication to the community and its institutions.  We acknowledge your efforts, 
Jonathan, and congratulate you on being recognized by Westchester Jewish Center. 
 
We hope you enjoy the evening’s festivities. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Jaine Elkind Eney 
Supervisor, Town of Mamaroneck 
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